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Ashley Abernathy(July 3rd,1996)
 
My name is Ashley Christina Abernathy, I am a 15 year old female. I am happy in
a relationship with a guy named Tim. To me my poems express how I feel about
stuff I am not willing to say out loud to avoid hurting other people's feelings.
Poety has always been my get away, and I enjoy it and always will. <3
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One Soul
 
No one soul knows what another has to feel.
 
No one soul knows how another will deal with a problem.
 
One soul may see light, another may see dark.
 
Does one soul know right from wrong.?
 
How does one soul know light from dark.?
 
If one soul is not the same,
 
Then why compare one soul to a billion.?
 
A million inpure souls can or can not equal a hundred pure ones.?
 
One soul can have so may questions.
 
But that one soul can only answer.
 
One soul crys, one soul laughs.
 
But what does one soul compare to the past.?
 
Just what makes one soul different.?
 
Ashley Abernathy
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True Love
 
Love is like a blossom in the day.
Love is a flower that blew my way.
Love should be pure and free,
Love should be to one not three.
Love, a very strong word.
Love, something that feels from above.
 
True love, divine,
Yet so hard to find.
To some it is a waste of time,
To others it is like a lemon and a lime.
Some say forever is never,
Yet some say forevermore.
 
What makes one so 'loving'.?
What makes one so forgiving.?
 
Is true love where you will walk with them hands together.?
Is it where your love never fades.?
Some say forever is never,
Yet some say forevermore.
Just do not let it waste away,
Then look for it another day.
 
Ashley Abernathy
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